## 1. library # Statistical analysis # Install nmaINLA package if it is not installed # install.packages("nmaINLA") library(nmaINLA)
# workhorse package library(INLA)
# needed for nmaINLA library(R2jags)
# MCMC implementations library(gemtc) # used for Lu Ades and Jackson comparison # Tables and figures library(xtable) # reproducible and nice tables library(pcnetmeta) # For network plots library(ggplot2) # nice figures library(gridExtra) # to plot ggplots in a same page library(igraph) # for illustrative network plots #----------------------------------------------------------------set.seed(1234)
##=============================================================== ## 2. MCMC parameters ##=============================================================== # MCMC settings #burnin <-100000 burnin <-30000 burnin.at <-50000 thin <-5 nchain <-3 # Number of iterations for fixed effect and consitency models n.iter.cons <-20000 + burnin n.iter.cons.at <-50000 + burnin.at # Number of iterations for Jackson models n.iter.jack <-50000 + burnin n.iter.jack.at <-100000 + burnin.at ##=============================================================== ## 3. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
## Diabetes application (Diabetesdat dataset) data("Diabetesdat", package = "nmaINLA") ## data preparation DiabetesdatINLA <-create_INLA_dat(dat = Diabetesdat, armVars = c( treatment = t , mean = y , std.err = se ), design = "des", nArmsVar = na ) 
#---------------------------------------------------------------
# MCMC fixed effect DiabetesdatfeJAGS <-list("ns" = nrow(Diabetesdat), "nt" = max(Diabetesdat$t1, Diabetesdat$t2, Diabetesdat$t3, na.rm = TRUE), "y" = cbind(Diabetesdat$y1, Diabetesdat$y2, Diabetesdat$y3), "se" = cbind(Diabetesdat$se1, Diabetesdat$se2, Diabetesdat$se3), "t" = cbind(Diabetesdat$t1, Diabetesdat$t2, Diabetesdat$t3), "na" = Diabetesdat$na, "precf" = 1 / fixed.par[2]) # By using R2jags fit.Diabetes.FE.JAGS <-jags(data = DiabetesdatfeJAGS, n.iter = n.iter.cons, n.burnin = burnin, n.thin = thin, n.chains = nchain, parameters.to.save = c("d"), model.file = "Jags_models/JAGS.FE.NMA.cont.txt")
# random effects (consistency) DiabetesdatreJAGS <-list("ns" = nrow(Diabetesdat), "nt" = max(Diabetesdat$t1, Diabetesdat$t2, Diabetesdat$t3, na.rm = TRUE), "y" = cbind(Diabetesdat$y1, Diabetesdat$y2, Diabetesdat$y3), "se" = cbind(Diabetesdat$se1, Diabetesdat$se2, Diabetesdat$se3), "t" = cbind(Diabetesdat$t1, Diabetesdat$t2, Diabetesdat$t3), "na" = Diabetesdat$na,
fit.Diabetes.RE.JAGS <-jags(data = DiabetesdatreJAGS, n.iter = n.iter.cons, n.burnin = burnin, n.thin = thin, n.chains = nchain, parameters.to.save = c("d", "sd"), model.file = "Jags_models/JAGS.RE.NMA.cont.txt") # jackson model DiabetesdatdesJAGS <-list("ns" = nrow(Diabetesdat), "nt" = max(Diabetesdat$t1, Diabetesdat$t2, Diabetesdat$t3, na.rm = TRUE), "y" = cbind(Diabetesdat$y1, Diabetesdat$y2, Diabetesdat$y3), "se" = cbind(Diabetesdat$se1, Diabetesdat$se2, Diabetesdat$se3), "t" = cbind(Diabetesdat$t1, Diabetesdat$t2, Diabetesdat$t3), "na" = Diabetesdat$na, "precf" = 1 / fixed.par [2] , "tau.par" = tau.par [2] , "kappa.par" = kappa.par [2] , "des" = Diabetesdat$des, "nades" = c(2, 3, rep(2, 14)), "ndes" = max(Diabetesdat$des))
# By using R2jags sys.time.mcmc.Diabetes <-system.time(fit.Diabetes.DES.JAGS <-jags(data = DiabetesdatdesJAGS, n.iter = n.iter.jack, n.burnin = burnin, n.thin = thin, n.chains = nchain, parameters.to.save = c("d", "tau.sd", "kappa.sd"), model.file = "Jags_models/JAGS.DES.NMA.cont.txt")) 
fe <-fit.Diabetes.FE.JAGS$BUGSoutput$summary [-c(1, 11) , c(3, 5, 7)] JAGS.cons <-fit.Diabetes.RE.JAGS$BUGSoutput$summary [-c(1, 11, 12) , c(3, 5, 7)] JAGS.des <-fit.Diabetes.DES.JAGS$BUGSoutput$summary [-c(1, 11, 12, 13) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#load data:
data("Smokdat", package = "nmaINLA")
SmokdatINLA <-create_INLA_dat(dat = Smokdat, armVars = c( treatment = t , responders = r , sampleSize = n ), design = "des", nArmsVar = na ) 
#----------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------
sys.time.inla.smok <-system.time(inla.smokeDesinc <-nma_inla(SmokdatINLA, likelihood = "binomial", fixed.par = fixed.par, tau.prior = "uniform", tau.par = tau.par, kappa.prior = "uniform", kappa.par = tau.par, type = "jackson", improve.hyperpar.dz = 0.5)) sys.time.inla.smok. .density..), fill = "red", colour = "gray48", bins = 500) + geom_path(data = kappa2.inla, aes(x = x, y = y), colour = "black") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(0, 2.8), ylim = c(0, 6)) + xlab(expression(paste(kappa^2))) + ylab(" ") # Save the legend legend_smok <-get_legend(plot_d12) # Remove the legend from the plot_d12 plot_d12 <-plot_d12 + theme(legend.position="none") postscript(file=" Figure_2.eps",horiz=FALSE,onefile=FALSE,width=8 .5,height=11,paper= letter ) print(grid.arrange(plot_d12, plot_d13, plot_d14, legend_smok, plot_tau2, plot_kappa2, ncol=2, nrow = 3)) dev.off() #### # TABLE 2 #### Design <-c("1", NA, "2", NA, "3", "4", "5", "6", "7", "8") Parameter <-c("$\\omega_{13}^1$", "$\\omega_{14}^1$", "$\\omega_{23}^2$", "$\\omega_{24}^2$", "$\\omega_{13}^3$" , "$\\omega_{12}^4$", "$\\omega_{14}^5$", "$\\omega_{23}^6$", "$\\omega_{24}^7$", "$\\omega_{34}^8$") results <-data.frame(Design, Parameter, round(JAGS.Des.inc. 
#----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#load data:
data("Strokedat", package = "nmaINLA") # data preparation for INLA StrokedatINLA <-create_INLA_dat(dat = Strokedat, armVars = c( treatment = t , responders = r , sampleSize = n ), design = des , nArmsVar = na ) ## dataset for NMA regression # Delete 13th study!, since there is no covariate information Strokedat.mreg <-Strokedat[-c (13) # By using R2jags fit.Stroke.JACK.JAGS <-jags(data = StrokedatJAGS, n.iter = n.iter.jack, n.burnin = burnin, n.thin = thin, n.chains = nchain, parameters.to.save = c("delta", "stdtau", "stdkappa"), model.file = "Jags_models/JAGS.Design.unifprior.Model.txt") # MCMC StrokedatJAGS <-list("nt" = max(c(Strokedat.mreg$t1, Strokedat.mreg$t2, Strokedat.mreg$t3, Strokedat.mreg$t4, Strokedat.mreg$t5), na.rm = TRUE), "ns" = nrow(Strokedat.mreg), "r" = cbind(Strokedat.mreg$r1, Strokedat.mreg$r2, Strokedat.mreg$r3, Strokedat.mreg$r4, Strokedat.mreg$r5), "n" = cbind(Strokedat.mreg$n1, Strokedat.mreg$n2, Strokedat.mreg$n3, Strokedat.mreg$n4, Strokedat.mreg$n5), "t" = cbind(Strokedat.mreg$t1, Strokedat.mreg$t2, Strokedat.mreg$t3, Strokedat.mreg$t4, Strokedat.mreg$t5), "na" = Strokedat.mreg$na, "meanf" = fixed.par [1] , "precf" = 1 / fixed.par [2] , "cov" = Strokedat.mreg$age, # centered covariates "ul" = tau.par.atr [2] , "ndes" = max(Strokedat.mreg$des), "nades" = c(2, 3, 4, rep(2, times = 9), 3), "des" = Strokedat.mreg$des) # By using R2jags sys.time.mcmc.atr <-system.time(fit.Stroke.JACK.MREG.JAGS <-jags(data = StrokedatJAGS, n.iter = n.iter.jack, n.burnin = burnin, n.thin = thin, n.chains = nchain, parameters.to.save = c("delta", "stdtau", "stdkappa", "B"), model.file = "Jags_models/JAGS. ##=============================================================== ## 4. Producing tables and plots. ##=============================================================== "$d_{1,8}$", "\\textbf{INLA}", "$\\beta$", "$d_{1,2}$", "$d_{1,3}$", "$d_{1,4}$", "$d_{1,5}$", "$d_{1,6}$", "$d_{1,7}$", "$d_{1,8}$") # prepare orientation /indent of column text: aligt2 <-c("lrrrrrrrrrrrr") # print xtable produces Latex- Table: myxtable1 <-xtable(as.data.frame(results1), digits = 2, align = paste(aligt2), label = "t5:nmareg1", caption = "Quantiles of the marginal posterior distributions of basic parameters, heterogeneity and inconsistency standard deviations by MCMC (top) and INLA (bottom) for AF application. The first line shows the estimate for the interaction coefficient ($\\beta$).") print(myxtable1, hline.after = getOption("xtable.hline.after", c(-1, 0, 9, nrow(myxtable1))), caption.placement = "top", "\\textbf{MCMC}", "$d_{1,9}$", "$d_{1,10}$", "$d_{1,11}$", "$d_{1,12}$", "$d_{1,13}$", "$d_{1,14}$", "$d_{1,15}$", "$\\tau$", "$\\kappa$", "\\textbf{INLA}", "$d_{1,9}$", "$d_{1,10}$", "$d_{1,11}$", "$d_{1,12}$", "$d_{1,13}$", "$d_{1,14}$", "$d_{1,15}$", "$\\tau$", "$\\kappa$" ) # prepare orientation /indent of column text: aligt2 <-c("lrrrrrrrrrrrr") # print xtable produces Latex- Table: myxtable2 <-xtable(as.data.frame(results2), digits = 2, align = paste(aligt2), label = "t5:nmareg2", caption = "Continued.") print(myxtable2, hline.after = getOption("xtable.hline.after", c(-1, 0, 10, nrow(myxtable2))), caption.placement = "top" ,  table. 
#----------------------------------------------------------------
## Consistency
----------------------------------------------------------------
